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At Scar boro ugh 's Fair e
The San Diego Museu m of Art's Africa n Arts_
Comm ittee joined with SDSU' s Africa na •
Studie s Depar tment- at the museu m's Copley Audito rium to genera te resour ces for the
Scarbo rough Schola nhlp Fund. The fund
Is. named for ·the late-D anny Scarbo rough, former associate profes sor of ~can- Amer tcan llterat ure•at SDSU and founde r ·orthe
univers ity's Black Repert ory, ;Total: t'heatr l-

calExperience.

.

A special tribute was paid to Scarbo rough
throug h dance,_ drama tic expres sion and personal remlnl Kence s. More than 100 friends
and suppo rters Mjoye d an evenin g of dance
directe d by Steven Beanr; one of Scarbo rough's forme r studen ts, and perfor med
by alumni and the Bayview _Gospel Dance
Ensem ble.
"~ro ugh' s Faire" raised $1,500 for
the fund. It was cochal red by Donna Ingram Parnell and Ava Beard and catere d by Premi er

Diego chap-Emma nuel
, partne r'of th
"
law firm Procopio. Cory, Hargreaves & Savlt:ch, with the Jud
Human Rela
was

Cln 196'4
fJudge L
cl
ch
ofl

·, ~ The event, cochal
ley ,foster .!llld,AJec
eel a humor ous tribu
! Savitch given_ by clo
frien'cls. A c ~ ofl
attend ees helped raise .
. $40,00 0 at the dinner, .
· ·held at the Hyatt Re- · '
,
gency Li Joli.~. .

Emmanuel and Nadin e S.. 1,r,
3 Teddie Pincus, Carolyn fo rm
2

-MIC~E u.,£ LOASE
6

Mary Nierman

Hoo ray for F.!Jrciy

More than 400 guests, including trustee s,
faculty and staff memb e~, gathered at
USO to honor Sister Sally M. Furay's
extraordinary 44-year career the school
provost, vice president, professor of EngiiY
and adjunct professor of law. ·
The celebration began with Mass a·
Founders Chapel, said by Monsignor I.
Brent Eagen. Participants ·included USO
President Alice B. Hayes, board of trustee:
chail'-elect Peter J. Hughes and children
from the Mancj,ester Fajnlly Center.
Following ·Mass, the crowd congregate!
In the Sacred Heart patio for a scrumptio
buffet provided by USD's ~terin g depart·
ment. Well-wishers honoring Sist•
Furay included Betsy Manche. :,1:·,
Joe and Rita Neeper , Art and Mar
Hughes and incoming provost

as

2 Je:rry

Horton,
8re Braud-Balthazar
3 Donna Obata,
Mary Kimbrough
4 Donna Ingram-Parnell,
John Browne
5 GlamR ay
6 Ron Gibson

Frank Lazarus.

Kintner
Karen Cohn
4 Alice Hayes
5 Josiah Neeper
Manchester
6 Sirita Doyle Eastman , Anita V. Figueredo, Betsy
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Construction On Campus A
Bright Spot For Contractors
By WILL BEALL
Daily Transcript Staff Writer

T

he University of California,
San Diego, San Diego Scace
University, the University ' of

San D iego and Point Loma
Nazarene College have seen a flurry
of construction in the last year, with
still ocher projects on the horizon.
Five new construction projects are
under way at the UCSD campus,
according co Boone Hellman, campus architect and assistant vice chancellor of facilities, design and construction. Four more projects are
planned.
The largest of these projeccs, the
$29.2 million Science/Engineering
Research Facility (S.E.RF.), has been
under construction for the lase year.
According to Hellman, Soltek construction is building the facility slated
for completion in Occoberl996.
"The facility is roughly 80,000
square feet," Hellman said. "le will
house student engineering facilities
and focus primarily on structural engineering."
The UCSD Medical Center is
undergoing a $10.3 million energy
conservation project. The project,
which is about 75 percent completed,
is being constructed by Southland
lndusuies. Hellman said he expects
com lecion b the end of the summer.

"The project is bringing forward
some essential heating and air-conditioning facilities &om an antiquated
facility," Heilman said. "So far we've
installed new boilers, chillers and new
air-handlers."
H all
Bonner
UCSD's
Improvements project is about nine
months away from completion.
According co Hellman, chis renovation and remodeling project of 47,438
square feet of laboratories and office
space is also being constructed by
Solcek. The project will cost about
$7.6 million.
Heilman said Kvaas Construction
recencly won the bid co build a
30,000-square-foot office building to
replace a portion of the UCSD
Medical Center's facilities chat is seismically deficient. The project bid for
over $4 miilion.
"We'll begin construction ~is
month Guly) and complete in
October of 1997," he said. "Then the
old facility will be demolished."
Taylor Bail Construction is adding
about 15,000 square feet of office and
class room space co the UCS D
Supercomputer building at a cost of
$3.7 million. Hellman said he expects
the addi tion co be completed and online b chis fall.

"We've broadened
the area between
Aztec Center and
Adams Humanities
and made a nice little grass bowl,"
Fulton said. "That
mall space will be
the new center of
campus."
O n the heels of the consuuction
now under way, UCSD has four additional projeccs planned co begin soon.
"We'll be bidding soon on the
Scripps Institute Ocean Atmosphere
Research Facility and the Vaughn
Annex
Replacement/Nierenberg
Project," Hellman said. "We've combined the two projects into one bid
because they are sited cheek-to-jowl."
Hellman estimates the combined
cost of the projects at about $10 mil1on.

Hellman said UCSD recencly
retained Fundament Associates co
engineer an upcoming $10 million
campus energy conservation project,
due for completion in lace 1998.
UCSD also has a new dance studio, designed by Antoine Predock,
set to begin soon.
"We an ticipate puccing it ouc co
bid by the end of August," he said.
San Diego Stace has also seen its
share of consuuction activity in the lase
year, according co Tony Fulton, director of facilities, planning and management for the university. Construction
of the 195,000-square-fooc Love
Library addition began in the March
1994. SDSU occupied its $24 million
Expansion Project in June.
Fulton said Nineunan Consuuccion
completed the project early.
"Originally it was supposed co be a
two-year project and they finished it
in 18 months," he said.
Students enter the new library
addition through the glass InfoDome. This will ho use a di-stribucion
desk, periodicals and ~reference col-

lection as well as classrooms wired
for computerized instruction. The
third and fourth floors will contain
administrative offices.
The Aztec Green Park, a 4-acre
multi-use area adjacent to the Adams
Humanities building, was completed
in mid-June.
"We've broa dene d the area
between Aztec Cent er and Adams
Humanities and made a nice lictle
grass bowl," Fulton said. "Tha t mall
space will be the new center of campus."
Fulcons said a Veterans'. Memorial
Obel isk will stand in the Aztec
Green area in hono r of SDSU alumni killed in Vietnam.
The massive, $30 million Stud ent
Activities Cent er project is now 70
perce nt complete. Acco rding co
Fulcon, Blake Construction intends
to meet their spring deadline.
"They're still on target to compiece next April," Fulto n said. "It's
just a monster project."
The center will include a 150,000square-foot basketball arena, mezzanine, support lockers, training facilities and 80,000-square-fooc student
recreation facility and gymnasium.
"The concourse area will be along
the ourside of the arena building, so
the concessions face out instead of
in," Fulton said. "Tha t saved a lot of
square footage."
According co Fulton, SDSU also
has a new 100,000-square-foot chemistry/geology laboratory facility,
designed by Erlich Rominger,
planned ro begin in April of 1997.
"Through Proposition 203, we got
che money this year from the legislature to do chat," he said. "That's
about $28 million in construction
cosrs."
USD completed its $3 million renovation of the 28,500-square-foot
Hu hes Administration Center in

July and is now in che process of renovated Shiley Theater to house the
fourth Presidential Debate on
October 16.
According to Roger Manion, director of facilities management for USD,
the $2 million cheater renovation project will consist of two phases. The
first phase will be completed in
August.
"Before, the theater had bench seating in it, so we're replacing all the
seating," Manion said.
The cheater originally held 800
seats. Whe n the renovation is completed, the cheater will hold 696.
"Wh en you go from cramped
bench seats to more comfortable
upholstered sears, you lose quite a few
seating spaces," Manion said.
The renovation also included the
air-conditioning system. According to
Man ion, the Presidential Deba te
Commission requires the venue
maintain a temperature of 65 degrees.
Manion said the second phase of
the renovation, which includes theatrical lighting and sound, is postponed and awaiting funding.
Architects Mosher, Drew, Wats on
and Ferguson completed architectural services for Poin t Loma Nazarene
College on the 40,000- square-foot
Coop er Mus ic Cent er and Crill
Performance Hall. Acco rding to
Director of Campus Cons truct ion
Gene Fry, the facility houses a 379seat live-performance hall, reception
area, practice and recording rooms
and a music library. The building
opened to students last November.
In addi tion, Mosher, Drew ,
Watson and Ferguson are currently
designing a three-story, 64,4 50square-foot student commons building to house food services, bookstore, campus health and studC:nt
government. The building is currently under construction and due to
be completed next fall.
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By Susa n Gem

Sharon Kalem kiarian has le
her position as supervi sing attorney with tlie Children's Advocaoy
Institut e at the Univers ity of San
Diego to head a project at the San
Diego County Bar Association
called Heartb eat. The project 's
goal is to integra te services for
adolescents, who are in the county's mental health, legal and social
systems, "so that childre n with
emotio nal and behavio ral problems will not get bounced back and
forth betwee n agencies and departsaid.
Kalemk iarian
ments,"
Childre n in the county system currently can have as many as five
caseworkers.
Kalemk iarian, who began working on the bar association's project
for Childre n at Risk more than a
year ago, began workin g on
Heartb eat full-time at the beginning of July. The project is funded
for one year through a $125,000
grant from the Baltimo re-base d
Annie E. Casey Foundation, which
is operate d by the owners of
United Parcel Service; a $10,000
donatio n from San Diego-based
Boys and Girls Foundation; aDd a
$3,200 grant from the Alliance
Health care Founda tion, a San
Diego organiz ation that works
with health care issues.
Kalemk iarian will continue to
teach the advocacy program at
USD in the spring., but said she
didn't know what her plans would
be at the end of the year. "Who
knows where this may lead,"
Kalemk iarian said.
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Pump up your
confidence
You have the skills you need to
land a job-you just don 't know it

(

•mproveyour
presentation by
videotaping yourself

is to complete a series of steps that leads to your
By Lorin Woolfe
fin al goal. The steps build on each other and
You ca n see the light at the end of the tunnel. It ensure that you're sufficiently prepared to attain
your objective. For instance, when taking a test,
won't be long until yo u'll have your degree. But
just thinking positively won't get you an " A. "
increasingly, the light is sca ring you . Instead of
You must assemble the study materials, do addirepresenting the end of yo ur college angst, it's
tional research, set aside time to cram, review
more like the headlight of an oncoming train .
This train is your job search, and it's a totally yo ur notes and get a good night's sleep beforehand. Then, when you sit for the exam, knowing
unfamiliar vehicle. Sure, passing college courses
you did everything you could to score well will
has been rough. but at least you were comforthelp you feel relaxed and confident.
able with the process. Now yo u must master a
Likewise, when seeking your first job after
new challenge.
college, you need lo take certain steps. By perForget the grunge look . It's time to start
forming them, you'll have the satisfying feeling dressing, acting and speaking professionally.
of knowing that you've prepared thoroughly,
You need to take the initiative and tackle netwhich will give you the confidence you need to
working-blithely discussing things you know
little about with business peo- land a good job and start building your career.
ple you've never met before.
1. Focus.
You must be ready to tell
interviewers about yo ur
When you take photographs, it doesn't matter
how expensive your camera is. If it isn't focused,
career goals, qualifications
and how you can add value
your pictures will tum out poorly. Likewise,
to their companies as though
while job hunting, it doesn't matter how talented
you really believe it.
you are if you don't identify your skills, interests
If you feel defeated from
and values, then focus on ·where to apply them.
For many students, this is a difficult process.
the outset, realize that this is
a difficult job market and
"They must shift from meeting their own
needs to meeting those of employers," says
many new grads will be
forced to settle for low-level *Linda Scales, director of career services at the
or permanent "temporary"
University of San Diego. "For four years they've
positions. There are business
thought in terms of their major and what courses
majors who feel lucky to be
they want to take. Now the focus must be on
chosen as management
their marketable skills and the contributions
trainees at fast-food compathey can make."
nies, international relations
The payoffs of this approach can be enorgrads glad to land secretarial
mous. In fact, the more focused you are, the
jobs in government offices
more confidence you'll have when dealing with
and marketing majors taking
employers.
entry-level posts as customer"The assessment process helps you zero in on
service telephone reps.
a few career options and eliminate most of the
How can you be confident
others," says Jay Thoresen, director of the career
in this environment?
center at Wheaton College in Illinois. "By completing a thorough self-assessment, you can idenConfidence is what everyone
says you need to impress
tify who you are and what you have to offer."
recruiters and hiring manWheaton's career center..,..like most othersagers. For some, this attitude is innate. Other
offers tests and exercises to help students match
grads mistakenly believe that if they think positheir key strengths to specific career areas. This
tively, they'll automatically gain confidence.
up-front assessment process can keep them from
While this approach is helpful, it's not sufficient. retracing their steps later on, says Thoresen.
In any endeavor, the best way to perform well
Continues on next page
Mr. Jlfoolfe is a career consultant and psychotherapist in New
York City.
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Self-confidence

Evaluations or perfo rman ce appraisals from
"Gett ing a job is a process, not an event," says
summ er jobs or internships also .make excellent ~Sca les.
"Every one of our students receives a
Continued from previous page
reminders of work -relat ed strengths.
checklist for plann ing and implementing the
"Mos t students under sell their experience and process,
and we encou rage them to complete
Students who don't spend the time and effort to
skills," adds LaMa rca. "Even if you had a seem- every
step."
clarify their goals "are the ones most likely to.
ingly low-level job in food service, you may
San Diego University offers a seminar that
retur n to our office a few years after graduation, have
supervised and traine d others or handl ed
allows seniors to discuss and share their conmarri ed and with a mortgage, stuck in a field
cerns about job hunting. It includes presentawhich really doesn't (suit] their talents or intertions by recent grads who have lande d good jobs
ests," he says.
and can describe how they overcame their anxiReviewing your academic caree r and job hiseties. Participants also prepa re as µiany as five
tory also can help you determine your strengths
drafts of their resumes before finalizing them,
and the skills you most enjoy using. Even if
then practice discussing the accomplishments
you've only held part-time or summ er jobs or
they have liste~. Anot her one-h our seminar,
internships, you probably partic ipated in tasks or
called "Gett ing a Job," concentrates on interprojects that required your best abilities.
viewing etiquette and telephone techniques.
"We give our students a worksheet where they
"We also urge students to take courses that
review all their academic and workplace success- and
balan ced large amou nts of cash. Almost all
can help them job search and beef up their skills
es," says Terri LaMarca, associate director for
positions dema nd some skill in customer service. in weak areas
," says Scales. "We encourage
caree r plann ing and placement at the University Arid
many of our stude nts have other skills, like
everyone to take a presentation class throu gh the
of Mich igan· in Ann Arbor. ''The worksheet
comp uter facility or language, that they take for
speech depar tmen t. Anyo ne entering business
helps them identify skills they used in each sucgrant ed but are quite valua ble."
shoul d have at least one numbers-oriented
cess, and match these skills to fields where these
course like basic accounting. And some computabilities are ·most commonly used."
2. Prepare and practice.
er
expertise is a must. "
To furth er build confidence, some students
You woul dn't give a speech, take a test, comInterv
iewing is a stressful but necessary step
keep a file of their achievements. For instance, if pete
in an athletic event or do anything else that to landi ng a
job. Build confidence by conducting
a-professor comments that your pape r is wellrequires skill witho ut practicing. Job hunti ng
as
many
practi
ce interviews as possible with
researched and organized, save it as an exam ple
dema nds the same degree of prepa ration and
friend
s,
classm
ates, family members or staff at
of your research and organ izatio nal skills. Later, practi
ce, partic ularly since ·it involves skills and
your
schoo
l's
caree
r center, who will likely
you can ment ion that fact in a job interview.
experience that are new to most students.
videotape and critique your presentation.

One cal1didate had such a
good attitude that he
papered the walls of his
room with rejection letters
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University of Michigan students also can elect
to participate in practice interviews with alumni
who volunteer. Sometimes, the mock interviewers send impressive. students' real resumes to hiring executives at their companies, says LaMarca.
Of course, interview practice reduees but won't
eliminate nervous jitters. ''Not only is some nervousness normaL" says Frank Fessenden, director
of Brandeis University's Hiatt Career Center in
Waltham, Mass., "it can even provide the adrenaline you need to give an energetic presentation."

3. Gain exposure.
Once you've determined a focus, prepared
and practiced, boost your confidence further by
meeting people in your field and conducting networking or "information" interviews. Making
contacts with people in the working world may
seem intimidating, but you can reduce the "fear
quotient" by getting your toes wet.
Start off in less intimidating settings by contacting family members and friends and asking
them to refer you to people they know. Your
college placement office can probably direct you
to alums in your field who are willing to talk
with prospective graduates.
The .Rotary Club near Wheaton College sponsors a "Career. Day" that allows students to
"shadow" local professionals at work. They're
also guests at a lunch featuring a speaker on job-

hunting and career issues, Thoresen says. One
student who wanted to work in sports management and marketing went further. He attended
Major League Baseball's winter meeting, where
he met prominent reople in tl:ie field. Meeting
and talking with them raised his confidence,
although he decided to purs1te another career.
You also can gather career information and
gain exposure via computer. The internet has
newsgroups, bulletin boards, "listservs" and other
forums where professionals can exchange information in their fields. As a newcomer, you may
want to "lurk," reading other people's comments,
until you feel knowledgeable enough to -ask questions or add information, says Fessenden.
''You can learn the lingo by lurking," he says.
"Then you can enter into the dialogue or e-mail a
member whose comments were interesting to you."
Lining up as many interviews as possible also
will give you confidence and exposure. Try to
meet with recruiters or hiring managers, even if
you're not that interested in their companies.
You may be pleasantly _surprised by what you
learn. At the-very least, you'll gain valuable
experience that can increase your confidence at
more important interviews.

4. Debrief.
Review what went well and what needs
improvement after every interview. Try not to

take it too hard if you made a regrettable comment or are continually rejected. It's all part of
the learning process.
"Perhaps the hardest part of job hunting for
college students is rejection letters," says Erica
Holloway, a career counselor at Rollins College
in Orlando, Fla. "The lucky students find jobs
early on, but they're in the minority. For most,
rejection is an inevitable part of the search.
Some students are insulted; others are devastated
and in tears."
Debriefmg with friends, family, professors or
career services professionals can help you put a
rejection into perspective, Holloway says. By
"dissecting" an interview with a supportive person, you can determine whether you were turned
down because of something you said or did.
"If so, we can help the student avoid that
behavior in the future," she says. Usually,
though, "rejection is due to the large number of
applicants to a particular company or another
candidate having more experience or a better fit.
This helps our students take rejection less personally, regain their confidence and move on to
the next opportunity," says Holloway.
One candidate had such a good attitude that he
papered _the walls of his room with every rejection
letter he received. "I don't know if this boosted
his confidence, but it seemed to motivate him to
work even harder at his search," she says. ■

Acti,~y-specific Dorm Bolster~ JSD Ministry Communii.,
By Kim Camplisson

nity gatherings is Brother Tom·s
apartment , on the same floor as
SAN DIEGO - Remember the
those
living in this RLO. It's the spot
excitement, mixed with anxiety, of
on
Sunday
nights for a weekly social
wondering who your roommate
and on Monday evenings for comwould be in college? Would you end
munity prayer. as well as a welup best friends, or the campus
coming
place for students to stop
Oscar and Felix, a.k.a. the "Odd
by. Many students who do not live
Couple"? For University of San Diego
in the RLO also participate in the
students participatin g in the camprayer
and social gatherings.
pus Residential Living Option (RLO),
The
RLO participate s in Univeranxiety over potential dorm-mate s is
sity Ministry-s ponsored activities
replaced with compatibili ty.
such as St. Vincent de Paul's soup
In the RLO, now beginning its
kitchen, Tijuana house building,
second year, students opt to live with
liturgical ministry, retreats, and Bible
others with similar interests when
2!
studies. They also sponsor their own
they apply for a dorm. Dorm Resi3
activities besides weekly prayer and
dent Advisors organize activities
~ socials, such as RLO community
throughout the semester for the dorm
"!!.
Masses, First Friday events, and a
ig mini-retrea
group, based on the chosen option.
t. Last semester, they
FAITH AND SERVICE - Brother Tom Thing, OFM chats with USO junior Kim Harris about
Options offered by the univerraised more money than any other
her experiences in the University Ministry Residential Living Option.
sity include: Healthy Lifestyles,
campus group in support of a fellow
Internation al Hall, Substance Free
USO student who broke his neck in
a body-board ing activity.
Living, Electrical Engineerin g, and
versity Ministry RLO mission statekitchen volunteer.
Kim Farris, a junior majoring in
Outdoor Adventures . But the most
ment aims to build "a friendly welHeather. a senior whose major is
internation al relations, lived in the
often-chose n RLO is the University
coming community , sharing values,
theological and religious studies,
University Ministry RLO last year. "It
Ministry Community , and it is growaccepting of individuals , in a loving,
writes, "l hope to find people who
was really neat to be part of the first
ing rapidly. Last year, 24 students
caring, and supportive surroundare not afraid to talk about their
year (of the program). It gives you an
participated ; this year there are 38.
ing, actively committed to ministry."
faith.
I feel it will make me a more
opportunity to live with students with
"The RLO is not a club," says
Student application s to the Uniwell-round
ed
person
because
I
will
the
same focus," she said. The atmosBrother Thomas Thing, OFM, resiversity Ministry RLO reveal a high
meet new people and share their
phere
was "respectful, friendly. The
dent minister for the University Minlevel of dedication to faith and serexperience s and their views."
(apartment) doors are always open.
istry RLO. "Every student in the Univice. A senior humanitie s major,
The center of the RLO commuIt really feels like a family."
versity Ministry RLO has committed
Peter, writes that he expects the RLO
to living in a community . Living in
will give him "a greater sense of community with those in University Minthe RLO is a privilege and an honor."
is try" and "the opportunity to learn
He explains that interested stuthrough service and community ."
dents complete an application stat16 • The Southern Cross• Thursday, August 29, 1996
Karla, a sophomore applicant
ing what they expect from the RLO
majoring in biochemistr y, describes
and how they plan to participate, as
herself as wanting "a quiet and
well as undergo an interview. Because
peaceful environme nt comprised of
applicants must have demonstrat ed
people who share my same beliefs"
active interest in ministry, the RLO
as well as wanting to "help build a
is not open to freshmen.
strong Church community that is
Applicants selected sign the RLO
highly involved in service as well as
mission statement, agreeing to be
weekly worship gather[ings )." Karla
"actively committed to ministry" and
is currently a minister of the Word,
-'"p~art
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Joan Kroc Donates $3 Million to USO Loan Program
Philanthropist Joan B. Kroc donated $3 million to the University of San
Diego for use in awarding student financial aid in the form of no-interest loans. She served on the university's board of trustees and was a recipient of a USO honorary doctoral degree in 1988. Her donation, the second largest gift in USO's history, will be invested in the university's
"Student No-Interest Loan Trust" established in 1986 by the Los Angeles-based Weingart Foundation. Kroc's donation will allow the university to qualify for matching funds from the foundation. "We are deeply
honored to be a beneficiary of Mrs. Kroc's legendary generosity," said USO
President Alice B. Hayes. "Her strong belief in the value of hard work and
responsibility is reflected in this loan program, which gives deserving students the opportunity to finance their own education."

JO

DIANE

BELL
College coups

SDSU's Entr epre neur ial Managem ent Cent er in the College of
Business Administration is among
the top 25 grad uate entre preneurship prog rams in the coun try
listed by SUC CES Sma gazi neright up there with Cornell, Harvard, Nort hwes tern and USC ...
USD got a wake-up call: Its campus coffeehouse was just named
the best in the coun try - beating
out Harv ard's new $7 million facility ..Judg es complimented its enterta inme nt, servi ce and hotte st
flavor - caram el mocha ...
Speaking of hot, John Fry says the
word is overused, like Ever gree n
Nurs ery's rece nt ad for "Sssizzling hot shade trees ." Wonder how
many they sold?
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Local economy
gains again
.,_____ ___ ___ ___ __

But decline
in building
called threat

Indicators up
The University of San Diego's
index of leading economic
indicators rose in June for the
15th consecutive increase.

129
118

By Uri Berliner
STAFF WRITER

A survey that tracks the performance of San Diego's economy rose
for the 15th consecutive month in
June, with a brisk tourist trade and
a strong showing by local stocks
leading the way.
Still, the index of leading indicators, compiled by the University of
San Diego, flashed some warning
signs for the fragile real estate industry as new building permits
dipped unexpectedly.
"June was not a good month at all
for building permits," said Alan Gin,
a USO economist. "That 's big because June is usually the best
month of the year."
Only 523 building permits were
issued in June, off 18 perce nt from
the previous three months and
down 7 perce nt from June 1995.
"It's down and picking up downside momentum," said Rober t
Campbell, author of a marke t report aimed at the real estate industry.
Another negative factor in the
USO survey was a jump in initial
claims for unemployment insurance.
The index, based on I a similar
national survey by the Conference
Board, is designed to predict economic activity six months to a year
in the future.
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SOURCE: University of San Diego
UNION-TRIBUNE

Four of its components - local
stock prices, help-wanted advertising, tourism and the performance of
the national economy - posted
gains in June, bringing the index to
an all-time high of 128.2.
Strong advances by local stocks
have boosted the surve y since
1995, but stock performance probably has less impact on the region's
economy than any other component
in the index.
Tourism, especially the boost
from the Republican National Convention, should aid the economy
through the summer, said Gin.
But the weak demand for building permits, coupled with a stagnant labor market, means growth in
San Diego probably will be tepid in
coming months, he added.
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Kroc adds $3 million to
USD student loan fund
By Jeff Rlstlne,

STAFF WRITER

T

he Univers ity of San Diego announc ed a $3 million gift yesterday for zero-int erest student loans from philanth ropist Joan B.

Kroc.

-

(JJ

Kroc's gift will be matched by the Los Angeles -based Weinga rt
Foundat ion in a program that has provided interest -free loans to an
estimate d 4,500 undergr aduates at USO over the last 10 years.
"We are deeply honored to be a benefici ary of Mrs. Kroc's legendary generos ity," USO presiden t Alice B. Hayes said in a statement. "Her strong belief in the value of hard work and responsibility is reflecte d in this loan program , which gives deservin g students
the opportu nity to finance their own educatio n."
Kroc, of Rancho Santa Fe, was a member of the Roman Catholicaffiliated universi ty's board of trustees from 197 8 to 1981 and received an honorar y doctoral degree from the instituti on in 1988.
She is the widow of McDona ld's founder Ray Kroc and a former
owner of the San Diego Padres.
USO officials say the gift and the matchin g funds from the Weingart Foundat ion will assist financially struggli ng students .
"Studen ts are having to rely more and more heavily on student
loans and it's very difficult for them as they graduat e to handle that
as they're starting off in their new life," said Judith Lewis Logue, director of financial aid. "So the opportu nity to have interest -free
loans is just a wonderf ul thing for them and they truly do apprecia te
it."
Interest -free borrowi ng could
save a student thousan ds of dollars
over the life of a loan. The Stafford
Loan program , for example , currently carries an interest rate of
8¼ percent after the borrowe r
leaves school.
The foundati on's revolving trust
fund which also assists other independent colleges and universi ties in
Souther n California, is open to un-

dergrad uates who atten~ed hi~h
school in California. Combm ed wtth
previous assistan ce and the university's own fund-raising, the revolving fund will total more than $14
million.
Jack Adams, director of. spec_ial
projects at USO, said the umvers1ty
has loaned about $8.5 million under
the zero-int erest program over the
last 10 years. With USO tuition
nearly $14,000 a year, most students use one or more additional
forms of assistan ce, such as scholarships, convent ional loans, s~ate
and federal grants and part-tim e
jobs.
"In the last three years where ·
we've had some real difficulties
with some of the state and federal
loan program s and financial aid pro-

grams this really picked up the
slack f~r us," Adams said.
"There' s a form of bonding that
takes place apparen tly with these
young people who receive those
kinds of (zero-in terest) loans," he
added, "and they sense their own
responsi bility for the future generation of students . We're finding that
as they pay them back, they add a
little somethi ng every year to the
universi ty to be put into the trust as
kind of a payback and appreciation."
Kroc's donation is the second
largest single gift in USO history. It
received a $5 million bequest from
the estate of John and Carolyn Ahlers used to establish the John Ahlers' Center for Internat ional Business in 1994.

UCSD's easy way to a nefarious end
(
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By Ellen Cook
ould you explain that one more time,
slowly?
Officials at UC San Diego recently
announced a new admission process that
is so complex that anyone who can understand it is beyond needing a university education. It is almost comical until you realize how the hopes, dreams and futures of
our children will be affected by it.
According to a front-page article in this
newspaper Aug. 1, under this new process, Gompers High graduates will receive an added 700 points due to the
school's low "average performance value."
Gompers is a Math/Scienc e Magnet
School. Its science program is outstanding
and has on more than one occasion represented the entire state of California in national science competitions . And they
have won! Do all Gompers graduates
need a boost?
San Diego High graduates will receive
an added 800 points. According to district
publications, the International Baccalaureate Academy at the school is truly superior and, "fulfills the unique needs of gifted
and seminar students." Do the gifted need
those extra 800 points?
Similar magnet programs exist at Muir,
Point Loma, Lincoln, Kearny, Morse and
Mission Bay. All applicants from these
schools will receive 300 to 700 extra
points toward admission.
The impact of supplementa l points assigned by school attended is absolutely
overwhelmin g. For example, at UC
Berkeley last year, the average points for
SAT scores that separated those admitted
based on supplementa l criteria from those
rejected was only 35! Simply by attending
San Diego High, a student will be able to
add 800 points! This is not merely a
"thumb on the scale."
The mechanical allocation system attributing the average demographic characteristics of a school to all those individuals who attend is ridiculous. Look at what
will happen to students who choose to be
bused into La Jolla High under the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program.
La Jolla High has a 40 percent "minority" enrollment and has 28 percent of its
students bused in under a racial quota system practiced by the San Diego City
Schools. Policy 6135, Voluntary Ethnic
Enrollment Program, states, "Schools
having a racial/ethnic balance in excess of
50 percent white vs. other ethnic groups
shall be considered imbalanced," and subject to busing.
La Jolla is a community heavily populated by the children of professors at UCSD,
researchers at Salk and is the bedroom

C

COOK is a professor at the University of San
Diego School of Business who has been
studying UC admissions issues for the past
four years.

The student who makes
sacrifices is penalized.

community for many of those working at
SAIC, Qualcomm and dozens more high
technology firms.
Education has played a vital role in the
lives of the adults of most of these families. It is reasonable to assume they will
take the education of their children very
seriously. La Jolla High has a very demanding program for all its students.
Consider what happens when a minority

Obviously those forming the UCSD admissions policy did not consult with San
Diego city school counselors, principals or
others knowledgeab le in what the results
of their new system might be. It is clear
that a UCSD hopeful should attend a high
school with lots of bonus points. The San
Diego High.School Baccalaurea te Program should certainly grow rapidly, as
well as its regular program, as neighborhood students attend in larger numbers in
order to reap the benefits of extra points.
How will UCSD rank the schools in the
future? The California Department of Education no longer compiles the index for
schools it proposes to use. It is an absurdity to use an index which has been repudiated and abandoned by the state. As Paula
Wenzl, of the California Department of
Education, recently stated, " ... The state
no longer produces an 'average performance value' and "It didn't make a lot of
sense to take an average over all those indicators." Why then did UCSD choose this

index?

NANCY OHANIAN

student chooses to board a school bus at 6
a.m. to go to La Jolla High because he
feels it offers him the best opportunity for
an excellent education. This student
might have chosen to stay at San Diego
High and competed in a much less challenging program (unless qualified for the
competitive Baccalaurea te Academy magnet program).
But the students and families who
choose to bus into La Jolla must feel that
the opportunitie s are worth the sacrifice
of time and perhaps lower grades earned
in a more challenging environment .
If the student stays at San Diego High,
he will receive 800 bonus points under the
new plan. If, however, he buses to La Jolla
High, he will receive zero bonus points.
This is really stupid! The student who
makes sacrifices to obtain a better education is penalized when applying to colle~e!

What UCSD did was look at the racial
composition of the class that entered in
1995 under the racial quota system in
place prior to the regents' vote to abolish
such practices. UCSD then examined
what the class would have looked like if a)
race was not used, b) race was not used
but low income was included or c) using
the assignment of points to applicants according to the high school they attended.
They concluded," ... No alternative
criterion to race and ethnicity would result in the same level of racial and ethnic
diversity as had been achieved in the past
at UCSD." What UCSD found is that the
best way to beat the regents' mandate of"
... shall not use race, religion, sex, color,
ethnicity or national origin as criteria for
admission" is to go with option "c," the assignment of points to applicants by school
attended. This is an obvious attempt to
find a surrogate to the banned practice of
. race-based admissions.
If the California Department of Education is no longer collecting the information
that serves as a vital part of UCSD's admission formula, will UCSD now launch a
separate statewide effort among all high
schools to collect the data it needs for its
purposes? And what about graduates of
private and out-of-state schools?
The regents have encouraged the university to work with the elementary and
secondary schools to better prepare minority students to enter the university.
This mechanical admissions scheme does
nothing of the sort. It is an easy way to a
nefarious end - to judge potential students as members of a group (a new surrogate for race and ethnicity) rather than on
their individual merits.
Will the entering class of 1998 hear its
/
first lecture before a lawsuit is filed
against this obvious attack on equal opportunity?

SAN DIEGO

Man who died in fall was law student
Authorities have identified the man found dead on a
Mission Beach walkway as John Christopher Mealey, 25, a
fourth-year law student at the University of San Diego.
Homicide detectives investigating the death say Mealey
was last seen by neighbors on the roof of a three-story
apartment building partying with friends late Saturday. His
body was found.about 9 a.m. Sunday.
Mealey, who lived in the beach area, apparently died
from internal injuries sustained from the fall, but the cause
of death has not been confirmed. Detectives are interviewing people last seen with Mealey. An autopsy is planned.
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vocacy group: _ ~ ,4-,
'What about the children?'
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By Barbara Fitzsimmons
STAFF WRITER

ttorney Bob Fellmeth's clients are mostly little,
often poor, generally powerless and nearly always forgotten in the political scheme of things.
They are children - the children of California and Fellmeth, who heads the Children's Advocacy
Institute at the University of San Diego, says they
are in trouble.
'They have been abandoned privately and publicly," Fellmeth says, by parents who are either absent or neglectful, and by a political system that
doesn't honor kids or families.
Fellmeth and his staff (two attorneys, one lobbyist) and USD law students spend their days dogging
politicians and agencies that work with families;
proposing new laws; and fighting court battles for
children's rights.
If he could, Fellmeth would turn back the clock on
cultural attitudes toward children, too.
"Look at what our parents did for us - they went
to war and died for us; for the most part, they waited
until after they were married to have us; and they
worked their fannies off to take care of us and put us
through college," Fellmeth says.
Adults today are another story. 'We are into enormous self-indulgence," he declares.
Fellmeth, a former member of Ralph Nader's team
of "Nader's Raiders," opened the Institute in 1989
with a private grant. He now has staff in San Diego,
Los Angeles, Sacramento and the San Francisco Bay
Area.
"I think the advocacy group is our social conscience ... and I believe their work has just begun,"
says Sandra McBrayer, executive director of San
Diego's Children's Initiative and former National
Teacher of the Year.
'They constantly raise their hand at Board of Supervisors' meetings and elsewhere, asking 'Excuse

A

-

me, have you thought about a child or family in this
equation?' They constantly remind policy-makers, institutions and government agencies that all of us no matter where we sit- represent children and
families. And that we're accountable to them. I think
they take the lead to ensure that is a continuing
agenda."
In the past seven years, CAI has:
■ Secured new laws, including a bill requiring
people under 18 to wear helmets when they ride bicycles.
■ Piloted a project that funnels delinquent
child-support cases to the state Franchise Tax
Board for collection. San Diego County only recently has become part of the project, but since
its inception in Los Angeles County in 1993, the
FTB has collected more than $30 million in support payments.
■ Won a court battle to require the state to enforce playground safety regulations.
■ Secured federal funding for child-abuse prevention in California.
■ Provided advocacy services to low-income pregnant women in Los Angeles to ensure complete prenatal services.
■ Published "California Children's Budget 199495," a comprehensive look at spending for children
in the state.
"It's an area (children's rights) where we really
hadn't seen anybody working the way that they
do," says San Diego County Supervisor Ron
Roberts, who also has a special interest in children's issues.
Fellmeth and his staff would also like to see parenting education become part of public schooling.
If he had his druthers, the course would start in
the seventh grade and continue through high
school, and it would be required for all students.
"Parenting is one of the most important skills we
need, yet many don't have it," Fellmeth says.
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Demographics: A gem of a
city fills TV screens, but blocks
away are signs of a growing gap
between rich and poor. And
have-nots are often minorities.

"You said it Larry, San Diego is the
most beautiful city in the country."
-Georre Stephanopoulo1,
senior advisor to President Clinton,
on CNN'• "Larry Kinr Live"

By TONY PERRY
TIMES STAFF WRITER

AN DIEGO-Fro m the narrow
vantage point used as a backdrop
by Cable News Network and the
other television networks, it might be
hard to dispute that San Diego is
drop-dead gorgeous and bursting with
opportunity.
A decade of government and private
investment has turned a shabby waterfront into a showplace, where a gleaming convention center, silvery hotels, an
upscale marina and two grassy parks sit
beside San Diego Bay.
~~t far away are other delights:
pr1stme beaches, funky coastal neighbor hoods, ultra-chic La Jolla, the
world-famous San Diego Zoo, Balboa
Park and neighborhoods that, according
to FBI crime statistics, are the safest of
any big city in America.
But there is another San Diego that is
not visible from tree-lined Harbor
Drive outside the convention center or
the jazz spots and trendy eateries of the
nearby Gaslamp Quarter.
In that San Diego, housing equity and
blue-collar job opportunities have declined sharply, and per capita income

S
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'The middle class Is being
depleted In San Diego.
Blotech Is great, but, If you
don't have that kind of
education, those Jobs aren't
available. What's available Is
$6-an-hour Jobs, and nobody
can survive In San Diego on
that.'
JERRY BUTKIEWICZ
San Diego-Imperial Counties Labor Council

took a nose dive for several years and
only recently struggled back to the 1989
level, once inflation is figured in. The
gap between the haves and the working
poor is widening. The battle against
crack houses and street drug dealers is
still underway, and the outcome is
unknown.

"I'm the part of San Diego nobody
wants to talk about," said James Watkins, 36, standing at 24th and Imperial
avenues, an area known for poverty,
crime and blight. Just a quick cab ride
away is the Republican National Con vention, where the official motto is
"Restoring the American Dream."

"s

an Diego is no jobs, no help and no
luck," said Watkins. "Nobody
cleaned up my neighborhood because
the Republicans were coming to town."
While San Diego has become a center
for the rapidly expanding biotech and
communication industries, manufacturing jobs-the kind that allow a worker
to buy a home and raise a couple of
kids-are disappearing , particularly
with the demise of the Convair division
of General Dynamics.
"That's the dark underside of the
economy that the media doesn't tal\
about," said Peter Navarro, associate
professor of business administration at
UC Irvine and a Democratic congressional candidate in San Diego. "But in
Clairemont, Serra Mesa and North
Park, people are feeling real pain."
More than in most communities, the
trend toward an economy tilted toward
low-wage jobs in the service, tourism
and retail industries continues.
In recent weeks, maintenance workers and food-service workers at a San
Diego hospital and the Sports Arena
were given a choice: Accept a sharp pay
cut or lose your job. It's a common
dilemma as companies "outsource"
semiskilled work.
"The middle class is being depleted in
San Diego," said Jerry Butkiewicz,
secretary-tre asurer of the San DiegoImperial Counties Labor Council. "Biotech is great, but, if you don't have that
kind of education, those jobs aren't
available. What's available is $6-anhour jobs, and nobody can survive in
San Diego on that."
San Diego will continue to lag behind
the rest of California in overcoming the
recession because of its transportation
fproblems, said Alan Gin, associate professor of economics at the University of
San Diego and author of a monthly
index of economic indicators for San
Diego County.
"To broaden your manufacturin g
base, you need good air, rail and sea
transportation," Gin said, "and San
Diego is deficient in all three."
For a generation, San Diego leaders
have been unable to find a replacement
for Lindbergh Field, which is too small
for the jumbo jets used for cargo flights

or overse~ passenger routes. Mayor
Susan Golding, working feverishly on
last-minute details to ensure that the
~onvention went smoothly, lost a fight
1~ the City Council to expand the
airport.
There is no rp.il line to the east. And
the San Diego port, an inviting tourist
e,t~action, is a poor second to Long
1r,;ach Harbor in cargo-handling.
Nevertheless, Golding, in her welcoming speech to the convention Mon dfly, seized on the theme that San Diego
~buld serve as a shining example to the
rWt of the country.
"'Here in San Diego, we did what Bob
Dole wants to do for all of America "
folding told the convention. San Diego
JS a place where Republican ideas
really do work and have worked."
Not all local politicians agree. Rep.
Bob Filner, the area's only Democratic
member of Congress, is trying to show
repo~ter~ and delegates that San Diego,
desp1t.e its many charms, is not yet
· paradise.
. He said Tuesday that Golding's glowmg assessment ()f San Diego "is right
for half of San Diego. It has worked for
them.
"But it hasn't worked for the other
half, where there is high unemployment, health clinics are struggling,
people get health care from the emergency room and people have no job
opport~nities or chance to get a good
education for their kids. That's the
reality of the other half of San Diego."
~oberto Aguilar, 26, who works sporadically as a construction laborer to
fe.ed his family of six, said that San
Diego should do more for people who
need help, not just the tourists who
~ock to the hotels and beaches. "We
hve here, but sometimes I don't think
San Diego cares about me," he said.
Beyond the anecdotal evidence there
are statistics suggesting that San 'rnego
de~ite some bright spots, is still in th~
gnp of eco~omic malaise. For example,
taxable retail sales, a key indicator of a
community's economic health and confidence, were lower in 1995 than in 1987.
The growth of the homeless populatio~ on downtowi;i streets has outstripped the ability, and desire of the
city government to provide assistance.

"for

five years, this city has been
cutting back on services to the
homeless," said Msgr. Joe Carroll, di rector of the St. Vincent De Paul
Society homeless shelter. "At the same
time, the homeless are getting pushed
out of the Gaslamp, away from the
tourists. Nobody gave an order, but
somehow it's just happening."
Much is made by Golding and others
about San Diego having one of the
highest percentages ( 29% ) of college
graduates of any city in the country.
Less is said, however, about the educational struggles of minority children.
·Twenty -two percent of Latino children and 16% of black children who
enroll in high school in San Diego drop
out. For Anglo children, the figure is
only 8%. Three decades of intense
effort have failed to significanUy narrow the achieve ment gap between
Anglo children and minority children.
"I love San Diego, 1do," said Miriam
Williams, 43, whos~ husband is an
unemployed roofer. "But it's not an
easy place to 11ve for a lot of people."
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Fullerton
Probe ls
Underway
■

College basketball:
NCAA investipting
recruiting in l9'JJ.

By.JASON REID

and LON EUBANKS

TIMfS ffAl'P '#&ITD:S

An NCAA official hall talk"
wiUl t.wo former members of tlae
Cal State Fullerton . athletic department u part of a prelimiDary
invettigation Into the men•s
*Itel.ball prograin during lhe
summer of
The Ttmtl bu
learned.
The preliminary investigation
centers on allepUons lhal four
men's bulcelball recruit.I recaved
living expenses, tree housing,

ism.

tranapor?aUon and tuition payment
for summer xbool and correspondence courns. If true. this would

1,
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· Former Fullerton athletic direc·
tor Bill Shumard. appointed Long
Beach State athleUC director Monda,)'. acknowledged being queaUoned last week in lbe Southland
by an NCAA official about 1181
recruiUng aeti~.ity by the Nimon'
men's biaaetball p,ocram.
..I waa coratacte!d ttri<:tly ror
background l)W'l)ON8... Shumud
said. ..I'm aot. a ~ t of any

· ,potential iove,UpUon."
Chn, Bramr, aaotbet of Holland's
llllllanCI at Fuller- ·
ton.aJaosaid he --~iQQed.
Darren Little, Wlnaton PeterlOD. ·

rormer

Danny Robin1on and Jel'.()me
Washington art Ule former re.
c:ruits under 1CtUtiny, toun:eS Slid.
Questions were raised by the
NCAA becauae tbei1' names appeared on a lislof student.I enrolltd

violate NCAA rules forbidcling
"extra benefits" to studeol-athletes.
Brad Holland. coach at Fullerton
from 1992 to '94. denied any

in corrapondence courses it
Soulbeastem Collqe or the M1emblia of God in Lakeland. Fla.
The IChool bu been involved in
previous NCAA inv..Uptiona ro.
cusinl on rules violations at

wrongdoing and said he has not

and New Malco State.

been contacted by the NCAA.
"The whole thing surpriltl me,"

said Holland. in his third season at
the University of San Diego. "'Ibis
is something rm totally unaware
of, and I don't think any of that
stuff is U'\le.Fullerton A\hletk: Director Jobn

Easterbrook and curnnt men's
buke\ball Coach Bob Hawkin& an
asaistan, under Holland in 1993.
abo said they have not been cont.acted by the NCAA.

Tl\e NCAA wiU review findings
from i ~ inquiry to determine
whether there are grounds to
la~ch a to!:ffl~l investiption. .. .

-,1or

Li,ttle•. Peteraon and Roblmon
tranMerred to Fullerton from community colleges before Ule 1993-94
sieuon. Peteraon was sel~ted sec-

ond• team AU-8ig West Conrer. ·
ence as a senior.
: Wubington also planned to
tnnsfer from llid•Plaina Collep
in Net>ra.,Jca but failed to qualify
• academically.
·
Robinson said 'l'ue$day he ha$
not been contacted by the NCAA.
The other former Titan players
could not~ reached for commenL
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Ev en wi th thr ee major tt.diversities
Sa n Diego is no 'college tow n'
(111ST I L I

By Jeff Ristine
-.TAFF \\"RITER

an Diego is home to some top-rated
institutions of higher learning. It's
just not a college town.
There's no "university village" to foster
interaction between campus and community. Absent a championship run, college athletics get tepid support.
Pride in research breakthro ughs dwin••
dles the further one gets from the lab and
its related businesses. And outside the
Greek-letter organizations, there's little evidence of tradition on these campuses.
Here is a look at the major four-year institutions:

S

University of California San Diego
It's not bragging if it's true, the saying
goes, so what to make of UCSD's auda- .
cious claim to be "the most successful university founded in the United States in this
century?"
When the National Academy of Sciences
rated the quality and effectiveness of doctoral programs at 274 institutions last year,
UCSD led the nation in oceanography and
neuroscience. Twelve other programs
at the campus in I.a Jolla made the top
10 lists.
In its 36 years, UCSD has become integral to the San Diego economy. Nearly 50
companies, many in the fields of biotechnology, biomedicine and communications,
have roots with the university.
Life for 18,000 students is ultracompetitive, beginning with undergra duate admissions: even a 4.0 grade-point average isn't
always good enough to get in.
The strangely configured Geisel Library
(eight stories, widest at the sixth floor) isn't really the campus mascot but is used in
the official campus logo.
The high-powered academic atmosphere, however, seems to have sapped the
social side of campus life, a major gripe

among some students. UCSD's new chancellor, physicist Robert C. Dynes, has
pledged to try and build the sense of
campus commun ity a la UCLA and
Berkeley.

San Diego State University
The flagship of the 22-campus California
State University system turns 100 next
year - and it never looked younger.
A massive library addition with a greentinted glass dome above its main entrance
is the latest in a series of construction projects preparing the institution for the 21st
century. A sports arena is next.
SDSU isn't always every student's first
choice, but with 76 bachelor's degree programs it can meet the needs of most of its
30,000 students.
It launched the nation's first women's
studies program. It has graduate d future
mayors, actors, a shuttle astronaut and San
Diego Padres slugger Tony Gwynn.
For more heroes, look to the School of
Education, which produced two of the latest six national Teachers of the Year.
Among SDSU's many special endeavor s
are a Center for International Business Education and Research, an Institute for International Security and Conflict Resolution,
the Lipinsky Institute for Judaic Studies
and a Center on Aging.
Not that all pursuits at this campus on
the east side of town are completely sober.
The on-campus pub, Monty's Den, contributes to an unflattering but some say deserved party-school reputation.

University of San Diego
They're sprucing up the Shiley Theatre
- ~stalling air conditioning and carpet, replacing the pews with the same kind of
seats found in Carnegie Hall - for a fall
visit from the presidential candidates in
one of the three planned debates.
It will be a rare moment in the limelight
for the private institution, the product of a
'70s merger between a women's college
founded by nuns and a men's college
establish ed by the Roman Catholic
diocese.
. Overlooking Mission Bay and the Pacific, USD generally likes to keep to itself.
Visitors at debate time will find an astonishingly immaculate campus. Truth is, it always looks that way, and students occasionally grumble over how much of their
near-$14,000-a-year tuition goes to landscaping.
The Spanish Renaissance architect ure
is so uniform it is impossible to tell the
40-year-old buildings from the newest
structure s.
Students treasure the personal attention from professo rs in small classes.
Undergra duates must complete nine units
of religio~s studies; professional and personal ethics are regarded as importan t
acro~s the academic spectrum , even engineenng.
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FOR

HE.SAKE
VENTION

All involved can
bring politics"to
a higher plane;
here's how

-

n this august month of the Republican and Democratic conventions, it is time to evoke theeword.
Ethics.
Don't turn the page. Sure, you'd rather read
about OJ.'s girlfriend jumping ship to Mike Tyson. But this is going to be good for you.
And for the candidates.
And the delegates.
And the protesters.
And, yes, even the media.
With the help of ethicists Arthur Caplan from the University of Pennsylvania and Tim Mazur at the Council for .,.
Ethics in Economics in Ohio, along with University of San
Diego political scientist Virginia Muller, we've compiled
some advice for making these conventions more than
what H.L. Mencken once called "a stupid business, indeed."
"Convention really means to come together," says

Muller, who invokes images of
ancient-day forums where the
commonwealth gathered from
---· ·-·- -···
··••
all over to seek the commonweal.
It's a time for a changing soSANDI DOLBEE
ciety to define itself - once
again, every four years. It'll
happen next week in San Diego for Republicans and the
week after next in Chicago for Democrats.
"In the worst of times, the lowest notes get sounded,"
she says.
In the best of times? "The highest notes can be sounded. That is, a note can be sounded of what we would like
to become - not just what we are."
So here we go - some tips on how to have an ethical
convention.

RELIGION
&ETHICS
•·•·

·•

The can-...dates
Take off your bifocals and have
some moral vision.
Caplan doesn' t give particularly
high ethics marks to either President Clinton or challenger Bob
Dole.
Clinton's White House has been
mired in scandals - from allegations of sexual misconduct to misappropriation of FBI files to conflicts of interes t.
"But if Clinton has the problem of
a hypocrite, Dole has the problem
of simply being indiffer~nt to mo~als ... more interes ted in capturing
votes than saying what he stands
for," ~ys Caplan, directo r of t~e
Center for Bioethics at the university and well-known ethics commenta tor.
His advice? "Take seriously that
Americans expect moral vision
from the presid ent. That's what the
job is. If you don't presen t it and if
you don't explain it, they will not be
behind you."
Mazur advises the candidates to
"run for the office of presid ent, not
agains t an opponent." At next
week's Republican National Convention, he says, there is "zero need
to mention Bill Clinton or the Democrats."
"Do not promise anything that
you are not sure you can honor,"
adds Mazur, who grew up in San
Diego and now works in Columbus,
Ohio.
"We need political candidates to
make far fewer promises .... What
they need to talk about is their
stance on things. Their ideology,
their perspective."
The ethical challenge for these
candidates, sugges ts Muller, is to
put aside their narrow interes ts in
favor of the common - "to ask
what do we want to have in common and want to become."
"Their job as leaders," she adds,
"is to offer formulations of what we
might achieve."

The delegates
You're not only there to represent yourself - or your friends.
"Surely to be a delega te has to involve some notion of trustee ship that we hold some responsibility in
trust for the public," says Muller,
who in addition to teaching political
science used to co-host a KPBS radio call-in show called "Free Thinking."
"As delega tes to a national convention," she adds a few mome nts
later, "they repres ent a much wider
constituency and they hold the public trust in their hands. So they have
to be able to rise to the occasion
and reflect the larger commonweal."
Mazur echoes her thoughts:
"Take seriously your role, making
decisions in the contex t of the best
national interes t and not personal
interes t."
Among his other tips: It's OK to
have some fun here in San Diego or
over in Chicago. But don't let it undermin e what you're there to do.
"A lot of people treat this as a social
event and it underm ines the seriousness," he adds.
Caplan separa tes his advice along
party lines.
For Republican delega tes: "Act
like grown-ups and stop prete n~g
that you're going to settle moral issues throug h floor fights." They
"need to treat ethics for what it is,
which is a respectful hearin g for differenc es of opinion and then being
able to take a stance."
For Democ rat delega tes: "They
shouldn't let the sense of inevitable
victory, which is beginning to build,
delude them into thinking that they
can put forward every zany, goofy
specia l-inter est view that has ever
crosse d anybody's mind in the national media. Focus, focus, focus."

The media
That giant sucking sound is your
credibility going down the drain.
And to make matter s worse, Caplan warns, "the ghost of Joe Klein
will haunt these proceedings."
, Klein is the Newsweek columnist
who recent ly admitt ed that he lied
- repeat edly - about wheth er he
was "Anonymous" who wrote the
best-selling political novel "Prima ry
Colors."
"His behavior, among other
things, has undermined the public
trust in the media," agrees Mazur.
"As difficult as it is for the media to
do their jobs honorably, they have
to be especially vigilant."
Journalists at these conventions
will have a ''high-profile opportunity
to work toward earnin g back trust,"
Mazur says before adding: "So don't
blow it."
Muller sugges ts that journalists
"try to o~n u the sound bites as
much as they can and to search out
the subtex ts of the speeches." Getting back to the images of the ancient forums for the public good,
Muller says that the media can help
re-cre ate that concept, by explaining, providing discussion and delving into the meanings.
"The challenge," adds Caplan, "is
to see wheth er you can be critical
without being cynical. Cynicism is
tearing away at Ameri ca's ability to
both act as a community and to become engaged by politics."
Caplan blames the media for .
breedi ng this indifference, especially in politics. So, he advises: "Do not
let yow;,cynicism infect these
events .

The protesters
Two wrong s usually don't make a
right.
An ethical protes t usually should
honor the rules of the system , says
Mazur. "It is unethical to disrup t
the convention simply to attract attention for themse lves or to convey
information," he adds.
Protes ters also should act with
dignity and respec t. There is a difference, he says, betwee n conveying a messa ge and being a specta cle. He sugges ts demon strator s
bring literat ure to disti:ibute_as on~
way of helping to explain their position.
Muller believes that protes ters
provide a check - and a balance.
"The protes ters are there to
prod and to encour age reass~ssment and to instruc t the public and
the delega tes and everyo ne about
our very complex identity. Lest we
all forget how complex our commonwealth is becaus e we're only
thinking of our own narrow interests."

Mazur wan ts the
audience to do some
homework ahead of
time. Read up abo~t
wha t conv enti ons
are supposed to do,
check out the
encyclopedias about
American history.

She adds: "That's why conventions are such a great opportunity
to let us explore what we have in
common."
Caplan's not so sure. His advice
to protesters is not to spend a lot of
time and energy on their demonstrations~ sounding a tad cynical
himself about the ethical value of
such things as the protest area being set up near the San Diego Convention Center.
The protesters' messages are
not new, he explains. They' re just a
reminder "of what everybody
knows already."
Caplan says it's fine to go there
to make a statement of conscience,
but the real effort should be on lobbying the delegates "and trying to
get your views heard inside the
hall."

The audience
Tune in, turn on and vote.
Don't be surprised - or turned
off - by discord at either convention, says Muller.
"The way we build consensus in
our parties is the art of compromise, and what we see at conventions is the working out of that compromise," she explains.
"So the audience shouldn't even
necessarily want to see complete
agreement among all the participants at a convention. In fact, the
convention is exactly the public
place where we can see politics as
it's not normally conducted. It's
supposed to be wild and exuberant."

Caplan cautions the audience not
to get drawn in by all the hoopla and
orchestration. Keep careful watch
for the stands on the issues.
"A good viewer and good reader
wants to be picking up what are the
key themes of these conventions
and ask, 'What are the ones that I
agree with or am sympathetic
with,' "he adds.
Mazur wants the audience to do
some homework ahead of time.
Read up about what conventions
are supposed to do, check out the
encyclopedias about American history. Bring the children in on it, too.
Then, watch and get involved.
Complain to the participants if they
are not acting ethically. And follow
up afterward to see if the parties
carry through on their platforms.
After all, conventions are only the
beginning.
And then, in November, comes
perhaps the most ethical thing of
all. Don't forget to vote.
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The University of San Diego campus
Linda Vista at Marian Way, San Diego.
Easily the loveliest of the area's schools, not a dense
maze like populist SDSU or a sprawl of edifice complexes
like mighty UCSD. The Catholic university perched well
above 1-8 laces its handsome, unified-stucco structures
down a long, spinal road, crowning a ridge that, at the
west end, offers views of much of the city. A new fountain
plaza now divides the main campus road, so through-traffic is a tad more circuitous, but get out and walk (parking
passes required for most spots). The campus has kept the
faith with its Spanish Revival roots and is, if no architectural rival to Rome or Madrid,
a harmonized and quietly growing triumph of
San Diego-ness.
-

David EUiott
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Law school

accredited
by national
association
By Anne Krueger
STAFF WRITER

(

,r

Thomas Jefferson School of Law
has been accredited by the American Bar Association, a step that
means greater prestige for the
school and better job chances for its
graduates.
The law school in Old Town,
which until last year was known as
Western State University, received
provisional approval Tuesday from
the ABA's House of Delegates during the ABA convention in Orlando.
"The decision confirms what we
have known for several years now
- that Thomas Jefferson School of
Law offers an outstanding legal education to its students," said Kenneth J. Vandevelde, dean of the
school.
The decision makes Thomas Jefferson one of 179 ABA-approved
law schools in the United States.
The University of San Diego Jaw
school and California Western
School of Law are the other two
San Diego Jaw schools approved by
theABA.
ABA approval will allow graduates of Thomas Jefferson to take
bar exams in states outside California, expanding their opportunities
for practicing law outside the state.
Vandevelde said graduates will be
able to apply for advanced degree
programs at other ABA-approved
law schools and will have better job
opportunities because many employers prefer to hire graduates of
ABA-approved law schools.

The ABA approval '"repositions
us," Vandevelde said. "It puts us in
an entirely different league. Our
students will have much greater
opportunities."
Provisional approval by the ABA
requires the law school to be reevaluated yearly until it receives
full approval. The ABA has a twoyear waiting period before it gives
full approval for accreditation, Vandevelde said. However, degrees
conferred in the meantime will still
carry the full benefits of accreditation.
About 550 students attend
Thomas Jefferson School of Law, a
privately owned school operated for
profit. Many of its students attend
part time and are older than students at traditional law schools.
The school, known as Western
State University for 26 years,
changed its name in September to
show its independence from two
other Western State campuses in
Orange County. Vandevelde said
the San Diego school is no longer
affiliated with the Orange County
campuses.
Western State University lost a
bid for ABA accreditation in 1986.
At the time, the schools had small
libraries and only 30 percent of the
students at the three campuses
passed the state bar exam.
The campus library in San Diego
now has three times as many books,
and about 60 percent of the law
school's graduates pass bar exams,
roughly the same as the state average.
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San Diego law
students practice
the ethical values
they are preached

RELIGION
&ETHICS
By Sarah Schaffer
wo days after TWA Flight 800 plummeted
into the waters off Long Island, the New
'fork ~tate Bar Association issued a warnmg to its member attorneys.
Lawy~rs, the association urged, should
not solicit work from the victims' families.
They also were reminded that they are not allowed to
loo~ for business when they have good reason to
believe a potential client's mental or emotional state is
unstable.
"Out of respect for the family members of Flight 800
at a time of unimaginable shock and horror, all lawyers
sh~~~ at ~s time avoid even the appearance of
sohc1tmg a client from this catastrophe " the association said.
'
Even ha~ng to issue such a warning speaks volumes
about the issue of lawyers and their ethics - or
a s h
r f

T

"We do have a serious problem with attorney ethics
a very serious problem," said Bob Fellmeth forme;
discipline monitor to the·California State Bar a'nd Price
professor of public interest law at the University of San
Diego. "The problem inyolves everything from billing
~o courtesy - returnmg phone calls - to basic
mtellectual honesty in points of authority which is
lacking, to honesty with the court."
'
Janeen Kerper, professor at California Western School of Law in
downtown San Diego and former
practicing attorney, is working
against the stereotype of some lawyer~ as unfeeling sharks. In her professional responsibility course, students don't just read the rules of
· attorne conduct - the act them.

"Tlie whole idea of this class is to
learn through pain," she said after a
morning ethics class on attorney
fees. "I think we learn much more
from our mistakes than our successes."
Kerper encourages and even requires students to take risks and
make mistakes in the classroom instead of making mistakes for real
when finished with law school, she
hopes.
All students at accredited law
schools are required to take a
course in professional responsibility, so her class is not unusual in its
,topic. It is, in her method - she
moves from textbook hypotheticals
to trial by fire.

~tr·~a..._

Duri·
e first half of the term,
her stua...... ,s role play as attorneys.
In front of the class, they are presented with ethical dilemmas and
must act as they think is right.
"You don't have much time to
think," Kerper said.
In other class meetings, the
other shoe drops: A group of the
students' peers pretends to be the
state disciplinary committee and
decides whether their actions were
ethical.
Often, the code of law clashes
with conscience, and the right
choice is not entirely clear, even
when the students have the American Bar Association's Model Rules
of Professional Conduct sitting in
. front of them.
"The rules, when actually put into practice, are not as black-andwhite as when you read them on the
page," said Victoria Cameron, 4 7, a
second-year student at Cal Western.
That's putting it mildly.
The first skit they do thrusts
them in the middle of a cheating
scandal.
A law student in her final semester is accused of cheating on an exam. She insists there is a misunderstanding, that she was under the
impression that it was open notebook, and so brought her notes to
class. After the class, she discarded
the notes, so there is no hard evidence.
After she is accused, she goes to
two attorneys in a law firm where
she has been working during school
and hopes eventually to be hired
and asks them for advice as friends.
By inference, the attorneys discover that she did cheat. Even so, their
advice turns into legal representation, and she asks the attorneys to
negotiate her case before the 9ean
so she can take the bar exam.
The dean implies that a bribe
might be in order.
The ethical questions spill over
the brim: Were the attorneys be-

having ethically when they agreed
to represent someone they knew
had cheated, since an ethical rule
prohibits them from furthering the
application to the bar of someone
they know has behaved immorally?
Was it a conflict of interest for them
to represent someone they knew
well and hoped to hire if she passed
the bar exam? Should they have reported the dean for misconduct?
Tommy Hightower, 24, a second-year student at the law school,
played the role of the attorneys' attorney in the mock trial.
"Ultimately, I got them off on all
five charges, but I felt that what I
did was an honor-code violation,"
Hightower said. "The way I read it
in my heart the first time I read it,
they shouldn't have represented
her, because it was a conflict of interest. She did know that she
cheated, and she did convey it in a
way that said she didn't know that
she cheated."
Would he have taken the case in
real life? It would depend, he said.
"If I was an experienced attorney
with a long list of clientele, I probably would have turned it down,"
'Hightower said. "But if I was right
out of law school and had no money,
I would have thought about it a lot
harder."
The jury of his peers sided with
his decision, casting doubt on his
belief that the attorneys behaved
unethically. Hightower said he
would have voted the other way if
he had been on the panel.
During the second half of the semester, Kerper teaches her class
more traditionally, with case studies that draw upon lessons the students have learned through roleplaying.

Over this century, a code of rules
has evolved for lawyers, Kerper
said. At first, the code consisted entirely of inspirational goals, but as

time passed, "shall-nots" were added, making what are now the ABA
Model Rules. Along with passing
the bar, each would-be lawyer must
pass a test on professional responsibility.
Kerper tries to teach her students the ideals as well as the
shan'ts.
"I think there's no question that I
teach them the shall-nots, but then
there's the whole idea of aspirational - how do you want to be in the
world as a lawyer?" Kerper said.
"That's something that I can't teach
them but I can make them think
about."
Two ethics professors at USD j.
and New York University believe
young adults cannot be taught ethical values but can learn to weigh
their actions again moral standards.
"In my ethics classes, people
have a typical increase in moral development that you would see over
four years of college," said Steven
Hartwell, clinical professor of law
at USD Law School, and he said
that increase is consistent four
months after the class ends.
Hartwell encourages discussion
in small groups about moral issues
and then measures development by
using a psychological test that determines moral stages in life. One
professor of legal ethics at New
York University's School of Law
said his class teaches not values but
codes and subtleties of the law.
"I don't think you can teach
someone who's already 23 years
old to be ethical in the sense of bedrock principles like 'don't lie' and
'don't steal,' "said Stephen Gillers,
whose course uses professional videos to enact possible ethical dilemmas for his students.
''But the course is not mostly
about that," Gillers said. "It is about
more subtle things, like the nature
of the attorney-client relationship,

... that are not immediately obvious to lawyers or even clients."
Kerper tries both to communicate the rules to her students and
prod them to peer into their moral
cores.
"I try to encourage them to examine the painful psychological
consequences of acting in a way
which is contrary to their deeply
held values," Kerper said. One way
in which she prods students to reflect is by requiring three- to fivepage journals five times a semester.
She believes that morals are instilled by parents or other influences when people are children.
"I think that as children, we do
unethical things. We take people's
toys away, and we are disciplined.
We breach confidentiality, and we
are disciplined," Kerper said. "I
think we learn really a lot of our
morals through a process of trial
and error and mistakes for which
we pay."
Once someone is old enough, real
teaching may be impossible, said
Robert Burns, one of the principal
authors of the program on which
Kerper models her course, the National Institute for Trial Advocacy's
professional responsibility rubric.
"At a certain age, the only real
teaching is coaching," Burns said.
And with disasters such as the
crash of Flight 800 that cast ethical
questions into stark relief, Kerper
said, the best course· of action is to
practice moral decency and be
aware of both sides of the issue: the
families' need to know the options
for legal counsel and their sensitivity after the tragedy.
·
"I think what it illustrates more
than anything is that these problems are never simple," she said.
SARAH SCHAFFER is an intern at the ..
Union-Tribune.

Three outstanding universities
and scores of educational and
research institutes have made
knowledge San Diego's most
promising commodity
BY MARIBETH MELLIN

the
bra in
tru st
ON FIRST IMPRESSION, San Diego may seem much too relaxed to
harness the intellectual energy of eight Nobel laureates and a worldrenowned scientific and academic community But there's a lot of
brainpower churning under these sunny skies. Some 30 ~i't:ent of
adult San Diegans hold college degrees, and San Diego has more
Ph.D.s per capita than any other region in the country. At the most
conservative estimate, at least 20 percent of the county's adults are
involved in higher education as students, staff or faculty
Three major universities serve as the catalyst for San Diego's
growing intellectual capital. The oldest and largest, San Diego State
University (SDSU), sprawls in a collage of parking lots, buildings
and construction sites on Montezuma Mesa in east San Diego. Set
above Mission Bay and Old Town, the small, private University of
San Diego (USD) sits like a vintage Spanish village under the blue
domes of lmmaculata Church, surely the prettiest Catholic wedding site in the county In La Jolla, the wunderkind University of
California at San Diego (UCSD) is the nexus of what some call the
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The futuristic-looking Geisel library at UCSO.

Students attend class at UCSO Extension.
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next Silicon Valley, the cluster of research institutes and high-tech /
biotech businesses in the north city
These three universities are at the leading edge of an everexpanding industry in higher education. "Each has a different mission and different characteristics." says Richard D. Atkinson, who
left his post as UCSD's chancellor in October 1995 to become president of the statewide Unive rsity of California system. And each is
undergoing profound change in administration and future planning.
All th ree universities have new presidents or chancellors and
renewed missio ns to reach out to the larger community, where education is a precious commodity. The schools all have large per·
centages of San Diego natives in their student enrollments and
regularly cycle local high-school grads through to the professional
community. Those students and faculty who come from outside
the region to study and teach tend to linger as well, which helps
account for our highly educated populace.
The numbers add up.
• The trio of leading universities -SDSU, USO and UCSD - have
a combined enrollment of more than 50,000 undergrad, graduate and doctoral students.
• UCSD's Extension program has some 40,000 participants in ed·
ucation outreach centers in La Jolla, Rancho Bernardo and down·
town San Diego. SDSU's Co llege of Extended Studies reaches
similar numbers each year.
• More than 100,000 alumni of SDSU alone continue to work in
the region.
• San Diego's Community College District serves some 94,000
students in its credit and continuing-education programs.
• Private National University, which specializes in giving working
adults a convenient way to earn college degrees and improve skills,
has awarded more than 50,000 degrees in its 25-year history.
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f housan<ls more , ru<lrn1s pack che campuses Jl co lle!;eS
spread throughouc che co umy. The law schools at C..1liforn1a \Ve!:>L.:rn .m<l Thomas Jefferson have educated some of the regw n·s finest
lawyers and judges , while OLher local colleges specialize m educauon. architecture, advertising and psychology.
'"There is an ama=ing diversity of opportunity here." says Alice Bourke Hayes. a translant from St. Louis. :vii souri, who assumed
c presidency of USO in July L995.
Recently, science and research have bee me higher ed's most visible contribuuons
to the community. an Diegos economic shift
from the military and defense industries dovetails neatly with the maturation of science
and research institutes in the Torrey Pines
neighborhood near UCSD in LaJolla . Biotech.
telecommunications. computer and other hightech industries ,1re buttressed and fed by a
r :1th of research centers including the ·alk
I 1rute, the Scripps Institution of Oce:mograpr,~ and Scripps Research lnsutute ..A.t SD l',
the Interna tional Center or Communications is
directing San Diego toward a new role director
John M. Eoer calls "'an international information hub and a city of the ru ture.··
The brain trust thaL accrues in a new-wave college town is
truly astounding, and it isn·t limited just to the sciences. The L'CSD
campus is home to the L.1Jolla Playhouse, a premier fo rce on the
,al thea ter scene. L;S D was chosen a- nne ,if I hree natiom,ide
r.
of
s1: . or the 1996 presidential debates (no doubt m pan because
local
,if
rkhorse
wo
its :egal and politic1l co nnections). ·o ·u. the
universities with its thousands or alumni runnmg Sa n Diego County, continu es to offer a Hrst-rate education and degrees in 16 areas.
with some or the best programs in the coumry in business. education, engineering and comm unications.
The universities also co ntribute heavily to the local econom)'·
"We have an astonishing economic impact." says Hayes. ··vve·re
probbl v one of the major industries in town.·· -he ci tes a recent
1'c impact study compiled by the school's business depanec
m~,:. ,hO\ving that in returns to the community, USO doubles each
dollar it receives. A similar study shows UCSD (which includes the
UCSD Medica l Center) to be the fourth-largest employer in the city,
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attracting some $730 million to the San Diego region each year.
"I think all the institutions are just outstanding, and really lay the base for a strong
future for San Diego," says Atkinson.
HIGHER EDUCATION is a young industry in San Diego, a young city. As might be
expected in Southern California, the first
local intellectual institute was hardly traditional. Madame Katherine Tingley's School
for the Revival of Lost Mysteries of Antiquity was founded in 1896 on the grol!nds
of whats now Point Loma Nazarene College.
Madame Tingley and her followers were
immersed in the philosophical leanings of
the theosophy movement and opposed war,
capital punishment, electric-power poles
and the materialism of science. There is
some irony in science becoming one of San
Diego's leading industries.
On a more traditional note, the roots of
San Diego State began settling into the city
in 1898, with the opening of the State Normal School in University Heights, not far
from downtown. The school graduated its
first class of 26 in 1900, and in 1921 became San Diego State Teachers' College. By
1925 , enrollment exceeded 1,300 and the
college had outgrown its intellectual and
physical boundaries. In 1931 , after much
wrangling over location and funding, State
finally gained a larger home-125 acres of
mesas, valleys and steep hills east of the
citys center-for a college that has now
grown to a university encompassing some
283 acres and 28,000 students.
The move to Montezuma Mesa, as State's
neighborhood is now called, marked the
beginning of an era for the college and
the surrounding community. "It meant the
transition from the 19th century and Victorian era to the 20th century of science
and technology," writes Professor Lewis
B. Lesley in a history of the school. The
school was renamed San Diego State College in 1935 and began offering bachelor's
degrees in areas other than teaching.
As a state institute mandated to provide
affordable, accessible education to Californians, SDSU has grown with San Diego's
fortunes, swelling its ranks in good times
and shrinking in bad. It had an enrollment of 25,000 when it achieved university status and was named California State
University, San Diego (later renamed San
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE • AUGUST 1996
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Diego State University) in 1971. By then,
San Diego's other two young universities
were just establishing their intellectual
identities.
SDSU can easily claim many thousand
alumni involved in local business, politics,
media and all aspects of the community.
About two-thirds of San Diego County's
teachers have been degreed or certified at
SDSU. Laid-off defense workers learn to
adapt to San Diegos changing employment
scene at the university foundations Defense
Conversion Center. SDSU's College of Business Administration is the ninth-largest
business program in the United States.
The only California State University to
be ranked by U.S. News & World Report as
a doctoral university, SDSU leads the state
system in doctoral degree programs (10 to
date) and grant and contract research. The
university grew so large in the 1980s that
it spawned the California State University
San Marcos in north San Diego County.
And its campus in Imperial County to the
east provides access to higher education in
a remote region.
"It's intimately interwoven with the fabric of San Diego County," says Thomas B.
Day, who served as SDSU's president for 18
years. In July, Day turned over the office to
Stephen B. Weber from the State University of New York system. In talking about
his presidency, Day speaks with particular
pride of the Graduate School of Public
Health, along with the undergrad health
programs.
"Almost all the healthcare-delivery system here comes from San Diego State. We
provide all the worker bees who are out
helping the community. The whole area
embodied in the College of Health and
Human Services is now quite vital, in all
senses, to the people of San Diego." In fact,
Day says, the entire university "is an important component for the vigor and
growth of San Diego County."
Like SDSU, the University of San Diego
acquired university status long after it
graduated its first students. The university
was formed in 1972 with the merger of two
small Catholic colleges, one for men and
one for women. The two schools had operated side by side above Mission Bay on a
mesa called Alcala Park since the 1950s,
alqng with a school of law and other postgraduate programs.

the brain trust
Enrollment doubled to more than 5,000
students in the 1970s and '80s under the
leadership of USD President Author E.
Hughes, who added schools of business
administration, nursing and education to
the university's roster. Today, though USD
is a private, Catholic institute with only
6,000 students, it is ranked as one of the
top 100 schools in the nation by U.S. News

& World Report.
"It's unusual that a university so young
would be nationally recognized," says
USD's new president, Alice Hayes, a veteran among her local peers with a year in her
position. A biologist by profession, Hayes
is the first to admit she has garnered an enviable position. As a private institution,
USD has the ability to offer highly personalized and individualized education to a
select student population, nearly half of
whom are from San Diego. The university's
board of directors reads like a whos who of
local leaders, and lawyers, educators, nurses and business administrators educated at
USD permeate the regions professional core.
"Everybody wants to stay here," Hayes
says with a laugh. "It's our biggest careerplanning and placement challenge. "
SAN DIEGO'S WARM and welcoming climate has been a boon for UCSD as well.
The university was officially established in
1960, but its origins lie in the Marine Biological Association, first formed in 1903.
That La Jolla marine center, now called
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
joined the University of California statewide system in 1912. By 1950 the institute's scientists knew they needed a larger,
scientific-oriented university nearby to enhance their abilities.
UCSD's very existence is largely credited
to the late Roger Revelle, an oceanographer who served in the U.S Navy in San Diego during World War IL Upon returning
to Scripps as a civilian, Revelle began envisioning a science and engineering institution for La Jolla, "sort of a publicly
supported Cal Tech," as he put it. He began
campaigning to the University of California Board of Regents, based in San Francisco, almost irnrnediately.
La Jolla's Institute of Technology and
Engineering was established as a graduate
school in 1958, and was incorporated with
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography
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into the University of California at San Diego in 1960. Unlike SDSU, or other more
traditional schools, UCSD began building
from the top down, awarding masters and
doctoral degrees before ever establishing
an undergraduate program.
The curriculum first focused on the basic sciences-phy sics, chemistry and biology-and then expanded in like-minded
regions. The university's School of Medicine opened in 1964, no doubt spurred
into existence by the emergence of the Salk
institute in 1961 and the Scripps Clinic
and Research Foundation, which was
founded in 1924 and expanded considerably in the 1960s and '70s. In fewer than
four decades, UCSD has become one of the
top 10 science-and-research universities in
the country, according to a survey by the
National Research Council.
UCSD's graduates and faculty feed into
local high-tech industries, research institutes and hospitals, forming the backbone
of San Diego's status as a high-tech city.
The current faculty includes five Nobel

laureates in medicine, chemistry and economics; in its short history the university
has had 12 Nobel laureates among its faculty. UCSD students and graduates are participants in the world-class research taking
place at the Salk Institute and the Scripps
Research Institute, all within an easy bike
ride from the campus. (SDSU , meanwhile,
educates the students who often go on
to make up the technical-level workforce
of the local biotech industry Specifically,
SDSU is the major center of recombinant
DNA research for the entire California
State University system.)
Roger Revelle never served as a chancellor of UCSD, though its college of science
and technology is named after him. The
first chancellor was Herbert York, a physicist from the U.S. Department of Defense.
Another physicist, Robert C. Dynes, became UCSD's sixth chancellor on July 1.
Dynes was an undergraduate student in
his native Ontario, Canada, when UCSD
first opened. "Where I grew up, a university was one of these traditional stone-
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building things that had centuries of tradition," he says, recalling early rumors of
this burgeoning scientific giant in a place
he had to find on a map. "You can't just
create a university. But we did, and it's a
damn fine one, too."
THE THREE UNIVERSITIES face similar
economic, demographic and political challenges in this era of change. But the biggest
adjustment comes with the changing face
of higher education itself and with the needs
of the local community. San Diegans haye
a push-pull relationship with their educational institutes, with both sides molding
the regions evolution.
The growth of high-tech industries is
certainly one positive example of the possible partnerships between the city and the
universities. SDSU's International Center
for Communications is working closely
with Mayor Susan Golding and San Diego
leaders to create a local information policy
and a vision for the region's future.
With the vision in place, local governments are now moving forward to place information kiosks throughout the county,
giving all citizens electronic access to government agencies. According to center director Eger, the kiosks are one visible
example of the university's role as a catalyst, bringing business and government together in a knowledge-based economy.
"We are a center for collaboration," Eger
says. "We help create a vision based on solid research and then bring it to the next
step." Eger and his peers at all three universities are placing greater and greater
emphasis on San Diego's international
standing.
"I think it's the only thing that's going to
keep the city and county from being the
sleepy outposts they've been for the past
150 years," says Day, who speaks proudly
of the many transborder and international
programs at SDSU. State now offers an
international business major, while its
Center for Latin American Studies, Department of Economics and Center for International Business Education and Research
are leaders in transborder issues. In 1994,
SDSU instituted the first United StatesMexico dual business-degree program, offering students the opportunity to study
and earn degrees in both countries.
UCSD stands at the policy-making fore-
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front with its Institute of the Americas and
Graduate School of International Relations
and Pacific Studies, while USD operates a
Transborder Institute.
Closer to home, the universities are helping San Diegans adapt to a changing marketplace. "The big move in all the different
colleges is not only to train the traditionalage student but also to move into retraining, retooling and reeducation," says Day,
who cites SDSU's Defense Conversion
Center as a good example of higher education's involvement in the larger community.
When the local defense industry suffered
extreme downsizing, SDSUs foundation immediately started a program to retrain unemployed workers.
Like workers throughout the country,
San Diegans find themselves taking college-level classes throughout their professional careers and on into retirement.
Schools are adapting to changing demographics and a student body of post-college adults who aren't just interested in
accumulating more degrees. "That's going
to create a lot of interesting questions in
universities," says Day
Mary Walshok, dean of UCSD's Extension program, likes to talk about "knowledge without borders" and the role of
education and research in community development. "There's a whole new generation of colleges and universities who
understand the need for lifelong learning,"
says Walshok. "Education is a combination of early degrees, foundation degrees,
certificates and credentials, second and
third degrees. There is a constant movement between the world of practice and
the world of formal education."
As a relatively new university, UCSD has
used its Extension program imaginatively,
both forecasting and meeting the needs for
specialized training. Its Connect program
is integral in the development of local
high-tech industries; its San Diego Dialogue provides an overview of the economic possibilities in the border region;
its certificate programs give workers the
skills they need to adapt to new careers.
"We're in the business of helping people
apply new techniques, new knowledge
to their work, their organizations, in their
communities," says Walshok. "Each of the
education institutions is connected to the
community in ways that are vital. " □
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ushingfor change: Lifelong Republican Anne Patton (right) hopes the party eventually will drop its stand against abortion. In June, she spoke at a
press conference announcing an abortion-rights regatta, set to sail past the convention center this morning. At left is Leslie Griesbaum.
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You'll walk more than gawk on this t1
By Arthur Salm
~AFFWRITER

George Washington never slept
here. There's not so much as a
single Civil War battle site. Our
canyons aren't Grand, our desert
-isn't Painted and our mountains
would never be so audacious as to
spew lava or ash. The leaves don't
even change.
The thing about taking a tour of
San Diego is that there's not that
much to see, gawkingwise. San Diego is a place to be.
Traditionally, of course, tours
are about riding around in a bus and
looking at things.
And in another few years, you
won't even have to leave your
hometown: Virtual rides will present tours of every major city in the
world, complete with the feel of
hilly streets and the smell of salt
air/the sausage factory/the soul<
/T-shirt shops.
On a tour such as the one offered
by the Old Town Trolley, howe".er,
visitors are marooned in real life:
They disembark at various points of
interest, then hop back aboard later. The route itself takes only two
hours, but you can easily make a full
day of it. A full day of doing things.
A full day of being a San Diego-type
person.
Well, OK, there are some things
to see. The tour stops at nine points
of genuine interest/to urist traps,
the ratio correlating directly to
one's level of cynicism.
(Note: The Old Town Trolley is,
in fact, a bus all gussied up to look
like a trolley; do not confuse with
the San Diego Trolley, a true trol-

ley. Also note that about the fifth
time you say it, the word "trolley"
starts to sound very weird.)
In the eyes of a San Diego nearnative (a designation anyone with
five years' residency can rightfully
claim), The Old Town Trolley appears to be a solid, fairly interesting
trip, with some places not to be
missed and others to be avoided
unless you're very, very short of
T-shirts.
(San Diego, by the way, attracts
high-quality tourists. At least,
that's my impression after having
taken the Old Town Trolley in Boston as an out-of-towner a couple of
years ago, then recently in San Diego as a near-native.)

On the circuit
Although the tour officially begins in Old Town, about three miles
north of downtown, you can board
the trolley at any one of its nine
stops, and make one complete circuit. The fare is $17.
From Old Town, it heads out
through not-at-all scenic territory
to arrive at the waterfront, which
features cruise ships, harbor excursions and the Star of India.
The Star of India is the world's
oldest working sailing ship. Or the
oldest iron ship afloat - no, that's
Boston. It's something, anyway.
All tourists go to The Star of
India. It ought to have a giant "tourist trap" scrimshaw mounted in
front of it.
Funny thing is, it's interesting,
cool (in more than one sense - the
breeze on the deck is sublime on a

hot day) and well worth the time.
Sometimes, getting trapped can be
a positive.
The harbor excursions are fun,
too. Unless you're really into shipping, opt for the shorter trips.
T-Shirt Village - I mean, Seaport Village - is the next stop.
Lotsa tchotchkes.
The stop at the Marriott Hotel is
convenient for guests at the Marriott Hotel. H that isn't you, stay put:
The pleasant walk along the waterfront has been temporarily truncated due to some sort of special event
at the San Diego Convention Center.
Horton Plaza, the downtown
shopping mall, comprises a wild array of colors and an Escher smorgasbord of odd angles and stairways. Most of the stores will be
familiar to citizens of the Western
industrialized world.
The ride then winds through the
revitalized Gaslamp Quarter. Here,
at least one driver narrates a history of the early days of San Diego in
the pseudo-voice of 19th-century
entreprene ur Alonzo Horton. This On track: The Old Town Trolley travels down Fifth A-,
is either a big plus or a major draw- San Diego Convention Center. The two-hour trip mak
back. Your call.

Strolling and snarfing
Next, the tour heads for Coronado, a peaceful village largely inhabited, as local author John Brizzolara
once put it, "by retired admirals
living with their parents."
Not much to do but stroll (nice),
go to the beach (first-rate) and
check out the Hotel del Coronado.
The driver will point out that the

Hotel Del is where much of "Some
Like It Hot" was shot. Savvy cinemaphiles will also recognize its
wonderful turrets from Richard
Rush's "The Stunt Man."
Then, back over the bridge to
Balboa Park. Get off at the zoo stop
if you're going to the zoo - it's
only the best in the world. Otherwise, wait till the Aerospace Museum or El Prado stops.
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Ruth and Franei
50th Annh·,e
Ruth and Frone1 tanl ~y
eel bratcd th ir 5 h W dding
nm e ary with fn nd and
family at a ti reek ountry
Club m E cond1do, Califom1a,
Rollm H1ll,,Atln nt1c, Iowa and
Ocean 1de, California
re
Ruth nd Franu
mamcd July 13, 1946 m Beverly
Hill , ahfomm and ha\·e ll\ed
in Oceansid e for eight year~.
They ha\·e three on Robert
~tanley of 'acramen to,
Cahform a, Richard ~tanlcv of
Wilham burg, Virginia and
l\Iichael - tanley of :'an
Bernardin o. Califorma Thev
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Happy Birthda y
Gerald (Jerry) Lenhar
Gaylord and fary celebrated their
60th nm e n on August 4 t
Loe" Coronado Ba R rt The)
, 19 6 m
"'ere mamed on Augu
Yuma Arizona.
Ga}lord . family came "e b~
ro,ered wa on m the l 60s and'
1ary am, ed m Chula \ 1 t.a m
1901
They ar the owner operator, of
~an Miguel 'tahle, m Bonita
alifom1a.

They ha,·e two cluldren, John and
• ·nncy. Their gnndchild ren are
:1ephen. Heidi, Chn-tme, B111 and
Da,;d.
They al-o are grcat-~and parentto th, :\lo!'ll'an, Anna, ~arah, Zack,
Emmy and Taylor

Empac and Rocheste r are
proud of you nt 1 ·ty Two!..
Looking creat, We can't wai
to Celebrate !!
Get your ticket-Co me and
vL1t.
Love and 1i~" vou:
lorn. Dick aniKath y,
Bill and Judy.
Carol and Mike.
Awe -ome and Jan are
waiting for TEE.
P. . S.S. i • on the way.

HA'. "GOTCHA!"

d :-ith a beau iful
, a bl
babJ girl.
W II, ou r l years old
and I can hardl believe 1t.
Wh re ha, all the tim gone?
You ve grown up o fa~t. I can
remembe r hen ou were
ju:-t born holdm ·ou m m •
arm~. heanng DaDa for the
fir:-l time, playmg . econd
ba e on your :-oftball team,
par "-ailin m Ha,\aii and,
mo<>t recently, your
graduati on.
You ve gro·wn mto a
wholesom e God-fear ing
young lady. I ju~ t wanted to
let yoµ -now you re my pride
and you're my joy and J'm
looking forward to the years
to come.
I hope you have a Happy
Birthday. I Love You Then.
• •ow and Forever. Your Dad.
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Dale and Shirley Bo
50th Anniv er ary
William 'Dal II Bo:s
and hirle fade
Rickhe r \\ re marrie d
on ugust ~. 1946 in t.
Loui~, 1 fi souri. La
• le a b came th~ir home
~hortl , after marriag e.
They have t, o
childre n. David of La
le a and Faye of
Trinida d, Colorado.
Dale worked for
DG •E until retirem ent
in 19 0. hirley ha~
been the homem aker.
They have been active
membe r in he
Califor nia Early Day
Ga' Engine and Tractor
A ociation ince 1970.
A party giYen by their
childre n and attende d
by family and friend ·
will help celebra te thi
50th year of marriag e.

ChPryl K. Burne of Dalla ,
Tl'\O ll ill b C011l(' thl' bridl'
ofJohn Dai 1d Knou · of
Dalla . To::a. nn . _ <'ptembar 7i
1996 at 2:00 p.m. at The
Wedd111g Cottage in Rockll ell, Tl'xa .

Parent of the bnde-<'lect
Randy and Pennie
Burn<'. of Dalla ·. Thl' future
bridegroom i. the. on of
Dau1d and Gall Knou of
Midland , Texa .

al'l'

Mi· Burne., 1.· a graduat e
of Bryan Adam, Hi~h 'chool,
Dalla and,, emplo:e d by
G11 atcr Texa, Federal Credit
Umon. Cheryl,. attendm g
Richland CollegP rn Dalla:~
and majoring 111 Engli~h.
Mr. Krwu., is a graduat e
from Big pring H1gh 'chool
m B1_ prmg. Texa.· and 1 ·
l'mployed by Maril Bond &
ompany. John attendl'd
Texa · Tech and majored rn
Compute r cience.

